Introduction
HUMAN COMPUTER INTERACTION in this world is currently working with software industries such as gaming industry to implement HCI user design features and usability techniques to develop usable and interactive games [1] , [14] . Industry Practices expect design decisions, user interface designs and 'usability testing to be more collaborative' such that whole industry will gain and can move forward with confidence [8] . So with this HCI's importance or impact on software industry has been identified [1] , [14] .
Though few years back or few decades back HCI and games were not working together as they would fall under different set of development strategy's, as games were more practical based with more graphical user interface designing with less user centric design features as they were designed according to developers strategy & game play. While Human computer interaction was more of theoretical based architecture which studies the usability and design features of the games [1] .
II.
HCI Usability, Design Process, 3d Real Time Games With Gestures
Routes for Designing Games with Usability
HCI usability was Key to modify the interface and to redesign the features of computer games. But uniting HCI and computer games lead to few architectural changes and they are as follows:
Development on keen watching.
2.1.2
Effective gaming with effortless community.
Customizing according to users perspective which is also known as deep customizing, which gives power to the users to set & play the game according to their one's own desire. For example setting the stages or levels of game play by skipping previous stages or even changing the graphical user interface by changing backgrounds, colors, use of tools, screen layout, playing game in a window screen or full screen game play etc.
Usability levels of games are redefined with visual experience which relies on design features.
HCI technique Fluid System is helpful in designing a game which makes sure that any other events such as system messages or error messages or focusing to other application which resume's from a sleep doesn't disturb the game of play. This technique needs to be adopted for keeping alive gamers interests, to have a continuous game play without interruptions [1] .
Real time 3D games
The gaming industry with the interaction of HCI is developing new standards such as user visual experience for the games by designing screen layout, developing more realistic 3 dimensional images, true graphics, navigation, selection of commands or buttons used in game play [2] . Now a days as Real time games are concentrating more on user experience and for this user experience industry is developing, modifying or redesigning the interfaces of the game with the real time strategies in role play of the game with the introduction 3 dimensional design interfaces [2] . Certain design principles were followed while developing a usable but at the same time also an enjoyable interface in real time gaming. In real time 3D games user experience is important, so a practical interpretation of user ideas & one's desires are considered while developing a 3D interface. Visual techniques are used to dramatize the events in the game (such as adventure games) to get a new feel with the interface. So visual techniques are adopted and play a very important role in designing a 3d real time games and have become the primary goal for the developers [9] . 3D games are scenario based games with 3 dimensional environments due to its typical behavior a behavioral model is developed which is known as GSOMS. GSOMS model stands for Goal Scenario Operator Methods Selection Rule. This model is used as a base to develop a 3D game [2] .
The rules or guidelines to follow in developing a 3D user interface in a Real time 3D game by using a scenario based behavior model GSOMS are: 2.2.1 The architecture of the game is Constructed in such way that it should have a compact & clear screen layout with a main window in it with Picture type frames (B-frames, I-frames, P-frames) with good video acceleration support( hardware support). In short interface needs to meet the standards set by GSOMS.
2.2.2
Enhancement of audio for 3D gaming purposes known as 3D audio.
2.2.3
Emphasis on background, screens, cursors and picture frames, which resembles visual experience.
2.2.4
Provision for instant feedback which leads to an efficient development [2] .
Hand Gestures in 3D Real Time Gaming Using HCI
Human computer interaction's introduction of hand gestures generates interest in the industry, while hand gestures are used to 'play a natural and intuitive communicational mode of all human dialogs' [3] .
In this figure 2.3 [3] shows that hand gestures are used as commands to control the games instead of keyboards or mouse. In order use these gestures as commands for the computer games, a software is used to detect the 3D positions of the gestures such as hand gestures, finger pointing gestures of thumb & index finger and 3D position of user's head. For Utilization of these 3D positions a visual gesture interface is developed to interact with the game. This visual gesture interaction between human operator & computer environment has been enabled with the help of a theory known as sign language recognition along with kalman filter based prediction [3] , [7] and [20] .
Researchers consider Hand gestures further leading to the introduction of pointing gestures is 'one of the most natural & intuitive HCI approach' [7] .
Combination of these techniques in HCI leads to better user interface design. There are few concepts or approaches developed for betterment of user interfaces they are:
Intelligent user interfaces
User interface design is achieved by adapting to the concepts such as 'intelligent user interfaces which provides the knowledge of background information for designing [4] .
Adaptive user interfaces
It is the interface developed from collective feedback received from users or multiple gamers, this feedback is used to utilize the knowledge of users to design or configure the interface [4] .
User interface management systems
In order to develop the application as a whole designing needs to be separated from the application by following the concept of DCT (Design, Coding, Testing) this separation of designing from application is done under user interface management systems (UIMS) [4] .
Multimedia user interfaces
These are used to provide rich environment for user while playing the games [4] .
Gestures Recognition with WII Controller
Latest current technology which is also triggering gaming industry is Wii controller which is also called as Wii remote. This technology is most widely used in game consoles such as Nintendo, Xbox360 etc. This HCI technology is a remote optical sensor technology with which a game console can be provoked with the input commands. With the introduction of this technology there is a regulatory change in interface design for the games [10] .
Implementation of a 3-Dimensional Game Using BCI
BCI (Brain wave computer interaction) which is a part of HCI and is the one of the research areas on which everyone are concentrating nowadays [5] .
Brainwave computer interaction concentrates more on how the research has been conducted for the implementation of HCI techniques. This research affects the user interface design and triggers a new interface with fresh new ideas [5] .
BCI research spells out on pattern recognition mechanism which helps in adding flexibility to the interfaces [5] .
Pattern recognition is built using Pattern Language Management Tool (PLMT). This PLMT is used to manage constructed languages in HCI, it is an automated tool searches for pattern's present in HCI language, and this also helps in adding patterns such as interface design patterns to the HCI languages and also helps in modifying existing interfaces [11] .
BCI's research on new interface has amazed gamers and not only gamers but also gaming companies are surprised with the new interface coming up. BCI's new interface is a kind of interface where all important guidelines or research information from HCI are taken into consideration such as user centric designing, issues, visual experience etc [5] .
Finally Brain wave computer interaction finally ousted with the interface developed which is more specific to user centric and the features of interface are as listed below:
Brain computer interface (BCI) is used along with special devices from BCI. 
GUI vs. User Centric Interfaces
Graphical user interfaces which are very important in developing the games, but developed with no thought or respect for user's interest or ideas [6] , [16] . But now a day's developers are keen to know the user's view point or perspective due to the complex nature of GUI's. This provoked for the introduction of user centric interfaces which resolves any complexity issues in interfaces. This shows that user centric interfaces are no different from GUI's but seem to be the superset of GUI's with few architectural changes in designing or developing the interfaces [6] , [16] .
III. HCI Design Features Of Simple Sudoku
A Simple Sudoku has a number based logic puzzle consisting of 9x9 grids which are further divided into 3x3 grids containing digits or numbers from 1-9 [12] .
Initially Sudoku was known as 'Number place' but after gaining recognition it was renamed to Sudoku which is a Japanese word originated from Japan where 'Su' means number and 'Doku' means single [12] .
Important Design features such as search space heuristics to arrive at problem initialization and neighborhood, which speeds up the solution with the implementation of Hill climbing algorithm for finding the unsolved puzzles or grids. Some more important features are hints to solve the puzzles, various complexity of playing levels, Multi language GUI which shows that the GUI used in the development of Simple Sudoku is an User Centric GUI [12] , [15] .
Algorithmic approaches used in the development of Sudoku are recommend from the research studies of HCI and is good enough to solve complex rated puzzles with reduced problem search place [12] .
Algorithms are constructed in combination of logistics and a code written in a programming language for execution of pre-defined tasks, Along with this algorithm HCI standards implemented with heuristics search based approaches are designed for reducing the unsolved grids in the puzzle [12] .
N-P complete puzzle of Sudoku which is solved using a stochastic search based algorithm which is also known as SA algorithm helps in discovering type of instances [13] .
Various algorithmic approaches are applied throughout the development of Simple Sudoku in order to meet HCI expectations [13] .
IV. CONTEMPORARY HCI EXPECTATIONS

User Interface Meet Contemporary HCI Expectations
Simple Sudoku interface meets the contemporary HCI expectations as Hints are given to solve the puzzle. 4.1. 4 Multi languages GUI support etc.
These design features are user centric as they are made available keeping in mind the interests of different users such as when an expert is playing he will choose the Expert mode, where as a starter can choose the easy mode [15] .
User Interface Does Not Meet Contemporary HCI expectations
The User visual experience.
Still I think it's a well-crafted application or software to be played on normal computer platforms without expecting much support from hardware such as video acceleration, 3D support from the video card etc.
So final words on Simple Sudoku's interface is that though it lacks the introduction of few new technologies, it still meets all the Basic Contemporary HCI expectations such as User centric designing, use of different algorithmic approaches for solving puzzles of Simple Sudoku etc. This explains that Simple Sudoku's development has done as per HCI standards & expectations. VI. CONCLUSION HCI plays a major role in developing the games with good design interface and usability. Design interface in HCI is important whereas User Centric Design Interface is key to success. Many developers don't have the user's idea & perspective in mind while developing a GUI. So it's important to develop an User Centric Design Interface.
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